INTRODUCTION

Giant cell tumor of the tendon sheath (GCT-TS) is a benign soft tissue tumor of the tendon sheath and synovium usually affecting the middle aged population. Only 3-10% of Giant cell tumor of the tendon sheath occur on foot. Of them 5 - 10 % present with erosion of bone.

We present a case of 30 years old male who had Giant cell tumor of the tendon sheath on the foot involving the Flexor Hallucis Longs and Extensor Hallucis Longus and eroding both the phalanges of the right great toe.
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CASE REPORT

A 30 years old gentle man presented with a slow nodular swelling on right great toe for 8 years which was sometimes painful inside his footwears.

Local examination revealed a firm non-tender pea sized nodular swelling (Figure 1) overlying the lateral side of the inter-phalangeal joint of right great toe with normal overlying skin and without any signs of vascular and nerve lesions. Terminal Flexion of the interphalangeal joint was restricted but painless.

Plain x-ray (Figure 2) revealed an enlarged soft tissue shadow and centrally located cystic changes on proximal and distal phalanx. MRI revealed a soft tissue nodular lesion in the right great toe surrounding proximal and distal phalanges measuring 3 X 2.1 cm with iso to muscle intensity in T1W1, low signal intensity on T2W2 and the slightly high signal intensity on STIR (Figure 3). The lesion was encasing the FHL and EHL. The metatarsophalangeal joint was found to be normal.

Intraoperatively, a 5 cm yellowish rubbery tanned mass popped out at the subcutaneous level (Figure 4) encasing both the tendon sheath of FHL and EHL and cavitating the proximal phalanx and distal phalanges which was excised in piece meal. The cavity in the phalanges was curetted thoroughly after
excision of the lesion and sample was sent for histopathology. Microscopic examination revealed uniformly appearing mononuclear cells with bland round to ovoid nuclei and scattered osteoclast type giant cells (Figure 5). Sheets of foamy macrophages and collections of hemosiderin pigment were also seen. Post operatively he was advised for radiotherapy.

**DISCUSSION**

GCT – TS of toes with erosion of the phalanges are rare. It is also known as pigmented villonodular tumour of the tendon sheath (PVNTS) or extra-articular pigmented villonodular tumor of the tendon sheath. They have been divided macroscopically into diffuse or nodular forms. Diffuse type GCT-TS infiltrate and grow as diffuse tumors in large joints, such as the knee. Nodular-type GCT-TS typically present with a painless mass like in this case but more are common in hand. The differential diagnosis of the lesion like this in the foot and ankle is broad. It might be a tumor which arises from adipose tissue, fibrous tissue, fibrohistiocytic, synovium, cartilage/bone, vessels, nerves or other conditions like ganglion cyst, adventitious bursa, gouty tophus, calcific tendinitis.

X-ray usually shows a soft-tissue mass with or without osseous erosion whereas an MRI shows low signal and variable enhancement in T1 and low signal on T2 owing to hemosiderin accumulation. The cut surface is variably colored and microscopy reveals an enveloping fibrous capsule, hemosiderin and pigmented foam cells. Recurrence rate is high up to 10%.

Marginal excision is the treatment of choice. An appropriate balance between resection of tumor and maintenance of function must be
achieved, keeping in mind the possibility of recurrence. Radiation therapy is given post excision for tumors with bony involvement, unresectable tumors and margin positive and infiltrative cases.

CONCLUSION

Nodular PVNS are rare in foot. High degree of suspicion and early treatment is necessary to avoid extension of lesion to bone and other soft tissue.


